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Gas Hydrate Bearing 
Sediments - HBS
 Gas hydrates are solid ice-like materials that consists of guest gas
molecules encased in a water matrix.
Water      +     Methane CH4 = Methane Hydrate
 The stability of methane
depends on pressure and
temperature
 Hydrate bearing sediments 
are typically found in:
 marine sediments,
 under the permafrost
HBS in Nature
 Methane hydrate soil is
highly compacted (stable)
under deposit conditions and
is likely to behave as a
bonded sedimentary soil.
(Kvenvolden and Lorenson, 2001; www.pet.hw.ac.uk; Ballough et al.]
(USGS, 
[gigaton] )
HBS Relevance
Relevance: 
 methane recovery, Energy Resource
 instability (boreholes and slopes)
 effect on infrastructure 
 climate change  
 CO2 sequestration
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Three main species:
 mineral 
 water (w)
 methane (m)
The species are found in five phases:
 solid particles (s) 
 liquid (l) 
 gas (g) 
 hydrates (h)
 ice (i)
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 The main thermo-hydro-mechanical
phenomena that take place in hydrate-
bearing sediments include:
 Thermal
Heat transport: 1) conduction; (2) liquid & 3) gas phase convection
 Heat of formation-dissociation (Latent heat)
 Hydraulic
 Water flux: 1) as liquid phase, 2) as vapor in the gas phase (no relevant).
 Methane flux: 1) in gas phase, 2) as dissolved methane in liquid phase
(diffusion – no very relevant) .
 Mechanical
 Effective stress and hydrate-concentration dependent sediment behavior.
 Phase Boundary Depend on Water Chemical Composition (e.g. water salinity)
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THMC Phenomena Associated 
with HBS
EQUATION VARIABLE NAME VARIABLE
Constitutive Equations
Fourier’s law conductive heat flux ic
Darcy´s law liquid and gas advective flux ql , qg 
Retention curve liquid degree of saturation Sl , Sg
Fick’s law vapour and air non-advective fluxes igw , ilm
Mechanical model stress tensor s
Phase density liquid density rl
Gases law methane density rg
Equilibrium Restrictions
Hydrate 
dissociation/formation
Hydrate Saturation Sh
Ice thaw/formation Ice Saturation Si
Henry’s law Methane dissolved mass fraction wla
Psychrometric law
Constitutive Equations and 
Equilibrium Restrictions
Table 2: Specific Energy and Thermal Transport – Selected Values 
 
Phases 
Mass 
Density 
r [kg/m-3] 
Specific Energy Thermal 
Conductivity 
 [W/(m.K)] 
Expression 
Latent heat 
L [J/g] 
Specific heat 
c [J/(g K)] 
liquid (water) 998  oe c T T   - 4.2 0.58 
ice  917  i fuse i oe L c T T     
334  
fusion 
2.1 2.3 
gas (methane) 
gas law 
(see text) 
 g g oe c T T   - 
1.9  V=const 
2.5  P=const 
0.05 
(P-dependent
a
) 
hydrate 910  h diss h oe L c T T    
339  
dissociation 
2.1 
0.6
 
(T-dependent
b
) 
mineral 2650  s s oe c T T   
- 0.7  quartz 8  quartz 
- 0.8   calcite 3  calcite 
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Summary and Conclusions
 In this work we present a coupled formulation for modeling the
behavior of gas hydrates bearing sediments.
 The proposed approach incorporates the fundamental physical and
chemical phenomena that control de behavior of gas hydrates
bearing sediments.
 The FE program CODE_BRIGHT has been adapted to incorporate
the main balance and constitutive equations related to problems
involving gas Hydrate sediments.
 A production test conducted on natural pressurized samples have
been properly modeled at material point level.
 Cases studies, at actual scale, modeling the different strategies
for gas (methane) production has been analyzed, showing the
potential of the proposed approach to model these kinds of
problems
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